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The Next Production

A Man's A Man by Bertolt Brecht

Opens Friday, 21 February at 8 pm

CONNIE SINGER designed costumes for the U of R's production of The Alchemist in 1990; other credits include GEVA, Juillard School, and John Houseman Acting Co.


KEVIN LAMOTTE is associate lighting designer for The Shaw Festival; he has designed lighting for productions of Les Liaisons Dangereuses, Cats, Saint Joan, and Les Miserables, and for Theatre Plus and the Tarragon Theatre in Toronto.

This production is made possible in part with funds provided by The Donald Richardson Clark Endowment for the Enrichment of the Humanities

TRAVESTIES

by Tom Stoppard

Directed by Mervyn Willis
Choreographed by Judith Hook
Set/Costume Design by Connie Singer
Lighting Design by Kevin LaMotte
Sound Design by Jeffrey Taylor
The Cast

Henry Carr
Tristan Tzara
James Joyce
Lenin
Bennett
Gwendolen
Cecily
Nadya

David Moo
Aron Stephen Blesch
Rishad D. Lawyer
Matthew G. Voas
Joshua Bradford Levine
Nancy Hoffman
Mari Regina Cipriani
Alison L. Miller

Production Staff

Production Manager
Maxim Kunin
Production Manager
Walter Weiner
Assistants to Lighting Designer
Mat D. Sheldon
Ledgerdemain Consultant
Chuck Marangola
Theater Intern
P. J. Sosko
Technical Director
Marc Spencer
Stage Manager
Mark James Schryver
Master Carpenter
Joel Tischoff
Assistant Master Carpenter
Henry Suchman
Master Electrician
Mika Grunde
Assistant Master Electrician
Kent Dirckx
Sound Engineer and Board Operator
Mathias Dill
Costuming Intern at GEVA
Eileen Nachtweg
Make-up Chief
Susin Garcia
Make-up Assistant
Jackie Garcia
Light Board Operators
Kent Dirckx
Mat D. Sheldon

Scene Painter, Poster
John Fulbrook III
& Program Artist
Julie K. Katz
Deck Manager
Heidi Tinker
Front of House
Jeff Berger
Crew
Chris Foote
Mike Kaplan
Todd Leder
Abby Marter
Owen Wade
Eric Young
Patricia Neill
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Supervision of Costumes for U of R Productions by Geva Theater Wardrobe
1 members of Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity